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2024 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
GOLD LEVEL SPONSORSHIPS
Gold level sponsorships each include: One foursome, inclusion on the event website and invitation, and mention in two (2)
social media posts

BROGAN’S - TACO/MARGARITA BAR SPONSOR - $4,000 (SOLD OUT)

Brogan’s is the clubhouse at Bluestone Country Club with an outdoor patio where golfers can enjoy some snacks and libations!
It is also easily accessible to the locker room and pro-shop.

Opportunity for two (2) company representatives to engage with 120+ industry professionals upon arrival at Brogan
         House (1 – 6’ table with 2 chairs will be provided. Sponsor may provide company branded linen)

Opportunity to share marketing materials and promotional items
Sponsor banner provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

GOLF CART SPONSOR - $3,000 (SOLD OUT)
Golf carts at The Bluestone Country Club are equipped with digital mounted screens that will display sponsor
information/logo.

Opportunity to place promotional and/or marketing items inside of each golf cart
Sponsor signage provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

COURSE REFRESHMENT SPONSOR - $3,000 (SOLD OUT)
Food and Beverage stations will be set up throughout the course at holes 10 and 13.

All Sponsor Benefits mentioned above for Brogan House Sponsor

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSOR - $3,000 (1 available)
The putting contest will be held before each foursome tees off. The winner will receive a cash prize provided by 
CREW Greater Philadelphia.

Opportunity for two (2) company representatives to engage with 120+ industry professionals upon arrival at the
         putting green (1 – 6’ table with 2 chairs will be provided. Sponsor may provide company branded linen)

Sponsor signage provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

BALL SPONSOR - $3,000 (SOLD OUT)

Opportunity for two (2) company representatives to engage with 120+ industry professionals upon arrival at
         registration (1 – 6’ table with 2 chairs will be provided. Sponsor may provide company branded linen)

Company-branded golf balls for outing participants provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia
Sponsor signage provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia



SILVER LEVEL SPONSORSHIPS
Silver level sponsorships each include: One twosome, inclusion on the event website and invitation, mention in two (2) social
media posts

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR - $2,000 (SOLD OUT)
The beverage cart will be provided by Bluestone Country Club and feature assorted beverages.

Opportunity for two (2) company representatives to engage with 120+ industry professionals
         as you drive throughout the course

Opportunity to share marketing materials and promotional items
Sponsor signage provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL SPONSOR - $2,000 (SOLD OUT)
The signature cocktail will be available during dinner.

Opportunity to name the signature cocktail
All Sponsor Benefits mentioned above for Beverage Cart Sponsor

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORSHIPS
Bronze level sponsorships each include: One twosome, inclusion on the event website, and mention in two (2)
social media posts.

CLOSEST TO THE PIN SPONSOR - $1,500 (SOLD OUT)

HOLE IN ONE SPONSOR - $1,500 (SOLD OUT)

STRAIGHTEST DRIVE SPONSOR - $1,500 (SOLD OUT) 

LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR - $1,500 (1 available) 

The four (4) contests mentioned above will take place at hole TBD. The winner will receive a prize provided by
CREW Greater Philadelphia.

Sponsor signage provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

DINNER SPONSOR - $1,500 (1 available)

HOLE SPONSOR - $400 (6 available)

TEE BOX SPONSOR - $200 (14 available)

Sponsors will receive a company-branded flag at their specific hole, provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

Sponsors will receive a company-branded sign at their specific tee box, provided by CREW Greater Philadelphia

DESSERT SPONSOR - $1,000 (SOLD OUT)
The dessert station will be set up on the outdoor patio of the clubhouse.



philadelphia.crewnetwork.org | @CREW_GTRPhilly

Thank you for considering sponsorship with CREW Greater Philadelphia.


